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Fox News interviewed University of Dayton Research
Institute impact physics group leader Kevin Poormon about
the risks drones pose to aircraft. A portion of the interview
aired on "Special Report w/ Bret Baier" and eight Fox
a liates nationwide. "Fox & Friends" also aired video from
UDRI's test of a drone hitting an airplane wing. CNN ran
aviation historian Janet Bednarek's Conversation piece, "In
'airports of the future', everything new is old again" which
has more than 81,000 reads.
KCBS-AM in San Francisco interviewed assistant
communication professor Alan Abitbol, whose research
focuses on corporate social responsibility and public
relations in a corporate communication setting, about his
piece in The Conversation — "Razor Burned: Why Gillette's
Campaign Against Toxic Masculinity Missed the Mark."
Locally, media covered UD events to remember the Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. and the University supporting Say Yes
to Education, a nonpro t that works with communities
toward a goal of graduating every high school student and
sending them to college.
A sample of the news coverage during the  rst half of
January is below, and you can click here to view links to all
of the University's media coverage during January.
Demonstration Shows the Dangerous Damage a Drone Could
Do to a Plane
Interview with Poormon originally ran on "Special Report w/
Bret Baier." Fox stations in Salt Lake City, Phoenix; Austin,
Texas; Green Bay, Wisconsin; Fresno, California; Greensboro,
North Carolina; Norfolk, Virginia; and Minneapolis. An
interview with another expert on "Fox & Friends" featured
1:46 of video from the University of Dayton Research
Institute.
Kevin Poormon, UDRI











Speaker Series Event in Honor of the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr.
Dayton CW
University of Dayton Joins Say Yes to Education Compact
WDTN-TV/Dayton CW
UD Students Hold Discussion on Dr. King
WDTN-TV/Dayton CW
Samantha Kennedy, Center for Social Concern
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